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By MISSA BECK
City editor
Union members are anticipating
plant position adjustments and
some confusion concerning shifts
when they return to work –
possibly Thursday.
“Tomorrow we will be trying to
straighten out the shifts,” said
Larry Agan, media coordinator of
the union bargaining committee.
“(Paperworkers International
Union Local 7591 President Gary
Collins) will be working today and
Tuesday to be sure workers are in
the proper place according to
seniority.”
With about 500 to 600 returning
workers, the plant will be reducing
the number of positions available
for those workers to fill.
According to Agan, 53 union
members will not be returning and
have formally resigned from the
company.
“More (workers) than that are
not going to show up,” Agan said.
“The figures they have given us are
showing 300 to 400 jobs will be
lost,” he said. 
“Things will be messed up for a
while,” Agan said. “There is going
“Tell the truth and don’t be afraid”
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By MARGARET BIERITZ
Staff writer
EIU SummerFest Theatre is
continuing to run its repertoire
of children’s productions.
“The Arkansaw Bear” opened
June 27 and will be presented at
2 p.m. July 14 and 21 and at 7
p.m. July 12 and 13.
“Puss in Boots” opened July
5 and will continue to run at 11
a.m. July 19 and 20 and at 1
p.m. July 12, 13, 19 and 20.
“We have a lot  of young
children who come to see ‘Puss
in Boots’,” said Matthew Fear,
who portrays Simple in the
play. “‘The Arkansaw Bear ’
attracted older children, but
‘Puss in Boots’ show is based
on a lot  of audience par-
ticipation, and the young ones
really enjoy that.” 
“We tend to get a younger
audience because the show is
geared for them,” Fear said.
“It’s really fast-paced, and the
kids have a great time.”
Fear said that both July 5
performances were sold out.
“We did a lot of advertising in
the Fourth of July parade,” Fear
said, “and I’m sure that helped
ticket sales.”
“The whole cast is having a
great time this summer,” Fear
said. “We all enjoy children’s
theater,  because i t’s an
opportunity to get involved
with the kids.”
Fear has been involved in a
number of plays, both during
the school year and in the
summer. “Summer is a lot more
fast-paced,” he said. “During
the school year, we spend most
of our time in rehearsal and
working on our performances.
In the summer, we do the set
work, properties and everything
else as well as rehearse.”
“We put in a lot more hours
during the summer,” Fear said.
“Many cast members have two
jobs, so it gets difficult some-
times, but we all have a great
time.”
All performances of “The
Arkansaw Bear” and “Puss in
Boots” are held in the Studio
Theatre of the Doudna Fine
Arts Center.
Tickets are $3 each and can
be reserved by calling 581-
3110.
American Red Cross
summer blood drive
today only
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
in the University Ballroom
of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union
Give Blood Today
IBE MASAYUKI/Staff photographer
Kate Slovinski, a senior theater major, acting as a cat, goes through the legs of Katy Reidy, a sop-
homore theater major, acting as a princess, during a rehearsal of the play “Puss in Boots” on July 1 at
the Doudna Fine Arts Studio. The play will be performed from 11 a.m. on July 19, 20 and from 1 p.m.
on July 12, 13, 19 and 20.
By JACKIE MCGRATH
Staff writer
Gov. Jim Edgar signed a state
budget that included a general
revenue fund for education of
more than $6.1 billion for fiscal
year 1997 – giving Eastern a 5.6
percent hike in the operating
budget.
This includes an increase of
$404 million in education in a
budget totalling $34.8 billion,
including $17.2 billion in general
revenue funds.
“Once again we have put
together a budget that invests in
our future with increased
funding for education while
holding the line on taxes,” Edgar
said in a press release.
The overall increase in the
operating budget for Eastern is
5.6 percent.
However, despite such sub-
stantial increases, Eastern will
not benefit from bond-generated
capital funding, said Shelly
Flock, director of information.
The General Assembly failed to
increase the state’s bonding
authority, which allows deficit
spending on the basis of bond
revenues.
As a result, projects including
the planning of renovation for
Booth Library must be delayed,
Flock said. 
Summer theatre running strong
Make a Difference
Edgar signs 
state budget
See BUDGET page 2
See UNION page 2
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The Illinois Board of Higher Education had
recommended a total of $15.8 million for regu-
lar capital projects and $3.2 million for capital
renewal  pro jec ts .  Wi thout  the  Genera l
Assembly’s approval for an increase in the
bonding authority, the necessary capital devel-
opment bond funds will not be available.
The capital projects plan for fiscal year 1997
would provide a total of $1 million for the plan-
ning of the renovation of Booth Library. Other
regular capital projects include Fine Arts Center
Renovat ion  Planning  and  Amer icans  With
Disabilities Act Accessibility Improvements.
Capital renewal projects include the replace-
ment of windows in Blair Hall, the remodeling
of Campus Air Systems, a Central Fire Alarm
System upgrade,  a  Chi l led Water  upgrade,
Steam Tunnel Upgrade and Extension, and the
remodeling of Electric radials – a total of $3.2
million.
This increase of $3.2 million yields a total
budget of $61.2 million for 1997. The source of
this amount includes $35.9 million from the
General Revenue Fund, $3.7 million from the
Education Assistance Fund, and $21.5 million
from the Universities Income Fund.
In  a  s ta tement  on  the  Higher  Educat ion
Budget, the IBHE Executive Director Richard
D. Wagner said that the budget signed by the
governor, “sustains the momentum of Illinois
colleges and universities in meeting the educa-
tional needs of Illinois citizens.”
According to the Board of Higher Education,
the General Assembly passed eighteen substan-
tive bills as well as three appropriations bills
this session. Such bills addressing higher edu-
cation were sent to Edgar for his consideration.
The general funds budget approved by the
General Assembly and signed by Edgar is with-
in about 1 percent of the Governor’s March pro-
posals. This budget also includes: Increases in
funding for elementary and secondary education
by $291 million; a halt to the assessment pro-
gram on hospitals; the provision of $92 million
for public safety agencies, such as funding for
3,563 new prison beds and Illinois State Police
training for 64 new cadets; $3 million for a wel-
fare reform initiative requiring parents with sub-
stance abuse problems to undergo treatment as a
condition for receiving public aid benefits;
$24.4 million increase for home care services
for seniors and the disabled; an additional $10
million in adoption funding to help place foster
children; $45 million increase in child care pro-
grams for welfare mothers; expansion of the
Governor ’s  Pre-Star t  Program for  released
offenders.
BUDGET from page one
to be an adjustment period, but once
we’ve got all our members back to work,
everything should be forgotten.
“Our main concern is getting every-
one back to work. It’s the only thing we
can do since we cannot control produc-
tion.
“A majority of people are returning
Thursday, but more than likely it will not
be a full day of production,” Agan said.
According to Agan, workers are being
recalled by Trailmobile based on seniori-
ty and job classification.
“For example, someone with 18 years
of experience as a welder has been told
to report back to second shift. But a per-
son that has been on for 12 years will be
put on days. That’s not going to fly by
union standpoint,” Agan said. 
“(We have) to be sure the recalls are
back to the same department and as
many people as possible (return) to
work,” Agan said.
It is not an easy job to figure out who
gets the positions, but an old list can be
consulted if they give it a little time,
Agan said in the company’s defense.
Workers  who may not  be able  to
return due to the cuts will be eligible for
unemployment benefits.
“It’s better than the $60 union pay,”
Agan said.
Agan voted for the new proposal but
admits not being fully satisfied with all
the benefits.
“After five months we were willing to
stay out longer, and some got other jobs
and somehow found a way to survive,”
he said. 
The union is not anticipating any fur-
ther disputes with Trailmobile regarding
wages.
“I don’t even want to think about any-
thing else like that right now,” he said.
“But this time the union surprised the
company on how solid we were, and I’m
hoping that when this contract comes
due, they’ll keep that in mind.
“Most people are ready to return, but
as far as some members, the 30 percent
who voted against, I can be hopeful they
have a change of heart as far as accept-
ing the contract and getting back to
work,” Agan said. 
“The sooner we get back in there it’ll
be better for everyone,” he said. 
UNION from page one
MORGANTOWN, W.Va.  (AP) 
The man accused of touching
off a deadly blaze in an Ohio fire-
works store described himself as
“more or less a loser’’ in a deposi-
tion he gave nearly two years ago.
“I have no responsibilities at all.
I pay no bills,’’ said Todd Hall dur-
ing questioning for a lawsuit his
family filed after he received head
injuries in a skateboarding acci-
dent.
Hall, 24, of Proctorville, Ohio, is
charged with involuntary man-
slaughter in connection with last
Wednesday’s fire at the Ohio River
Fireworks store in Scottown, Ohio.
The fire killed eight people and
injured 12. Hall is being held on a
$500,000 bond.
“I am more or less a loser,’’ Hall
said in the October 1994 deposi-
tion. “While (my dad) is gone all
day, that’s all I do, is sit there and
listen to music.’’ 
Hall received head injuries in a
1987 skateboarding accident in
Morgantown. His family claimed
the skateboard was defective and
sued the manufacturer, retailers and
West Virginia University Hospitals.
The Columbus (Ohio) Dispatch
reported last week that the family
received a $20 million settlement;
the Halls’ lawyer, Norman White,
declined to comment.
Hall said he was often lonely.
“Nobody comes over and says,
`Hi, Todd, what are you doing,’
you know? And I can’t get a job. I
always look drunk, people’s first
impression is `he’s drunk,’ you
know?’’ 
Alleged fire starter
calls himself ‘loser’
ASSOCIATED PRESS
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Start off the week
with these great specials at
JERRY’S PIZZA
& PUB
CORNER OF 4TH AND LINCOLN
345-2844
$200 OFF
LARGE PIZZA &
FREE QT. OF COKE
EXP.  7/15/96
WE DELIVER
$100 OFF
SMALL PIZZA &
FREE QT. OF COKE
EXP.  7/15/96
If your hair isn’t 
becoming to you... ...you should be coming 
to me for your hair care.
Because I care.
Eastern Illinois University
Martin Luther King, Jr. University Union
First Floor, Lower Level, West Wing.
Phone 581-7148 or 581-3616 for Appointment.
Summer Hours:  12-8 pm Wed. & Thurs.
Stylist:  Helen, Specializing in 
Ethnic Hair & Haircutting
Dudley’s, Biolage, & Malibu Products Sold
Restaurant, Sports Bar
& Banquet Facility
Frozen Summer
Mixers
•Strawberry Daiquiri
•Blue Hawaiian
•Pina Colada
•Big Kahuna
•Margarita
Small $2.25
Large $3.25
Stix Express 
Lunch Menu -
We Guarantee
items in 15 Min.
or they’re
Free
345 - 7849
All Ages Welcome Before 9
p.m. 21 to enter after 9 p.m
KRISTINE HILLMAN/Photo editor
Tim Adams, a music professor at Carnegie-Melon University in Pittsburgh, plays
the timpani Sunday afternoon as students check in for the 10th annual United
States Percussion Camp. Adams, who also performs with the Pittsburgh
Symphony, will be instructing students on the timpani throughout the week.
By KRISTINE HILLMAN
Staff writer
The 10th annual United States Per-
cussion Camp, founded by Eastern profes-
sor Johnny Lee Lane, begins today in the
Fine Arts Building.
Lane has been the head of the percus-
sion department at Eastern for 23 years
and serves annually as the camp’s host.
The week-long camp focuses on vari-
ous percussion instruments,  bringing
together over 300 junior high, high school
and college students from more than 38
states.
Though Eastern is known for its out-
standing percussion program, Stephen
Hambright, a percussion teacher from
Delaware,  states that  the camp is not
meant as a way to recruit  students to
Eastern.
The goal of the camp is to give serious
students a chance to broaden their general
knowledge of the technique, history, and
theory of percussion, he said.
Courses are taught by performance
artists, recording artists and university
and high school teachers from all over the
United States. 
They come together for one week each
year to teach courses related to their
specific area of expertise.
The main goal of the camp is to teach
students about more than just playing
their instrument.
“It’s not enough to study technique,”
Hambright said. “You need a background
in (music) history and music theory to
understand your instrument, especially
with percussion.”
Course content ranges from electronic
percussion to snare drums with four main
tracks of study: Marching Percussion,
Mallet Percussion, Latin Percussion, and
Drum Set.
Students chose one of the four tracks of
study and supplement i t  with various
other courses and sessions.
Throughout the week, concerts will be
held nightly in the Dvorak Concert Hall at
7:30 p.m. Performers include students as
well as camp staff. 
The selection of instruments to be used
promises to be diverse including numer-
ous small percussion instruments, an All-
Star Marimba Orchestra and the timpani.
For more information regarding con-
certs or course registration contact Joseph
Martin, Eastern music camp director, at
581-3925 or 581-3817.
By DENISE RENFRO
Campus editor
Pam Hale, an Eastern alumnus, has been
named as the new director of Eastern’s con-
ferences and non-credit programs.
Hale, a Charleston resident, has been the
acting director of the office for the past two
years.
“My goals are to expand our programs
and to try to meet more of the individual’s
and organizational program’s needs,” Hale
said. “I would like to increase our ser-
vices.”
The new position will require her to
coordinate conferences, seminars, certifica-
tion programs and distribution of continu-
ing education units.
The office of conferences and non-credit
programs provides conferences, certifica-
tion, continuing education, camps and com-
munity programs. The Summer Enrichment
Program for Kids, College Leadership and
Prep Camp for minority students, and the
Summer ‘AD’ Ventures II Program for aca-
demically-talented students in mathematics
and science, co-sponsored by the Honors
Programs, are examples of the types of pro-
grams that the office coordinates.
“They are all academically based pro-
grams but without credit,” Hale said.
“We are looking forward to having Pam,
who is already familiar with our operation,
continue to expand the university’s confer-
ences and other non-credit programs, which
significantly contribute to the educational
and cultural quality of Eastern and the com-
munity,” said Will Hine, dean of the School
of Adult and Continuing Education, in a
press release.
“Pam has been serving in the role in an
acting capacity and is already familiar with
conferences and non-credit programs so
she will be able to provide a smooth transi-
tion into the permanent position,” said
Shelly Flock, director of information.
“She is very knowledgeable about
Eastern and its programs and will do a real-
ly good job,” Flock said.
Hale earned a bachelor’s degree from
Eastern in hospitality services/business
administration in 1989 and a master’s
degree in family and consumer sciences in
1993.
Hale named as Eastern’s new director of conferences 
U.S. percussion camp
returning to Eastern
10th annual event founded by Eastern prof
My goals are to expand our pro-
grams and to try to meet more of the
individual’s and organizational pro-
gram’s needs.” 
-Pam Hale,
new director of conferences 
“
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“I get by with a little help from myfriends.
–John Lennon and Paul McCartney
today’s quote
Participation needed
in local blood drive,
especially in summer 
College debt seems to be around forever
There are many ways one person can help
another. And Eastern students, staff and facul-
ty could make all the difference in someone’s
life by giving blood today.
The summer is  s lower for  remaining
Eastern students and personnel, and blood
donors are equally lethargic for a variety of
reasons.
When college cam-
puses  in  the region
dwindle in enrollment –
the blood bank dwin-
dles as well.
“We know beginning June 1 it’s an uphill
battle all the way through August until the
school year starts again,” said Dave Cline,
donor services consultant at the American Red
Cross.
Colleges and universities make up 20 per-
cent of Red Cross donors; therefore, when stu-
dents are not donating on campus there is a
significant decrease in the blood bank.
Not only do universities decrease their
donations, but central Illinois donors slow in
the summer because of the farming season and
work demand of farming families, which
deters possible contributors.
So it is up to regional universities – such as
Eastern – to come up big during summer
blood drives and ensure that the blood bank
does not reach emergency deficit levels.
The Red Cross collected 207 pints in its
summer blood drive last year and is hoping to
net 200 pints in this year’s summer effort.
Eastern students, faculty and staff can make
their contribution today from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
in the University Ballroom of the Martin
Luther King Jr. University Union.
If you are looking for a good reason to help
out consider the fact that 97 percent of the
population will receive a blood transfusion by
the time the reach 75, according to Cline.
Even if you are perfectly healthy, consider
those who have chronic illnesses or been
involved in a freak accident – consider your
elderly relatives.
Whatever the motivation, it is important to
contribute to blood drives – particularly in the
summer when the campus population is low
and the need for blood remains high.
Editorial
Crossword puzzle question for
the day:
What’s a four-letter word that
describes the life of a college stu-
dent?
Debt.
Yes, debt. Not just a new game
show on the Lifetime network
starring Wink Martindale.
Debt to a college student signi-
fies the mountain of student loans
many of us will owe after we
graduate.
And as if that’s not bad enough, every credit card com-
pany in the developed world seems to see us as fresh prey.
For some reason, the fine people at a major bank saw fit
to send me a pre-approved gold card. Evidently, it didn’t
occur to them that I don’t have a job and therefore have no
means with which to pay back the bank for the merchan-
dise I charge.
I’m surviving (okay, just barely) on student loans and
every other type of financial aid I can hope for. So I now
have several thousand dollars worth of credit that I
couldn’t pay back if I wanted to.
The most important thing I learned is that, when I
receive these pre-approved cards, it isn’t enough to just cut
up and throw away the card. I called the bank and was told
that I’d need to send them a letter requesting that they
close the account. Otherwise, that card would show up on
my record as “possible debt”, which could hold me back
from receiving auto or property loans in the future. Loan
departments don’t only take into account what I do owe,
but what I could owe.
I don’t know about anybody else, but between student
loans and the credit card debt I already had before the gold
card people came into my life, I have enough problems
without “possible debt” deterring me from buying a car
three years from now.
Really, when it comes to money, rent and food are prior-
ities. Charging a new pair of shoes can wait until I return
to the work force. As long as I have enough money to put
food on the table (I can live on
peanut butter and jelly) and a
roof over my head (modest, but
still a roof) I’ll survive.
It seems every time I turn
around, I’m either getting mail
congratulating me for being eligi-
ble for another credit card or
from Ed McMahon saying I may
be the big $11 million winner. No
matter which one I find when I
open the mailbox, I’m annoyed.
What a waste of postage.
Of course, if I really won the $11 million, I could pay
off all of my debts – but Ed never visits. He just keeps
baiting me, keeping my hopes up only to drop the check
off on live television to some elderly woman with pink
sponge rollers in her hair and a really ugly housecoat.
But that’s another story.
The whole idea of credit cards in college makes abso-
lutely no sense to me. Apparently, the banks figure that if
we charge up our thousands while attending school, we’ll
make up for it when we graduate and move into high pay-
ing jobs.
Nice thought, but there’s no guarantee.
Countless graduates work for a pittance while trying to
move up the ladder.
The part-time jobs we are able to work while in school
don’t pay nearly enough to keep that balance at a manage-
able level. 
Working a lot of hours isn’t an option for those who
want to make acceptable grades. Many people make only
the minimum payment on their credit cards, without think-
ing about the 20 percent interest rate until the bill comes.
When you realize that last month’s payment paid little
more than last month’s interest, it’s painful.
But not nearly as painful as still paying off the shoes
you buy today at graduation.
-Margaret Bieritz is a staff writer and regular columnist
for the Daily Eastern News.
MARGARET BIERITZ
Regular columnist
“Debt to a col-
lege student
signifies the
mountain of
student loans
many of us will
owe after we
graduate.”
MIXED MEDIA BY JACK OHMAN
MIXED MEDIA BY JACK OHMAN
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By PHYLLIS KARPUS
Staff writer
Through their jobs with the
grounds crew, Eastern graduates Jon
Collins and Larry Shobe express
personal creativity and devotion to
the entire campus.
Collins, a native of Charleston,
began his grounds career at Eastern
as student help while working on his
botany degree. He has been with
Eastern 14 years and grounds super-
intendent for nine of those years.
“Six months after my promotion I
hired Larry as my replacement
on the grounds crew,”
Collins said. “And
we have worked
together ever
since.” Shobe, a
grounds worker
with degrees in
history and soc-
ial science from
Eastern, has also
earned a master gar-
dener certificate through a
University of Illinois program.
Eastern is extremely fortunate to
have Shobe’s knowledge and talent
involved with its staff because
according to Jacqueline Record, also
a master gardener, there are only 23
master gardeners in Coles County.
Collins and Shobe are soft spo-
ken, unassuming and openly proud
of the university, the campus and the
grounds crew they work with daily
in landscaping and maintaining
Eastern’s 300 acres.
“Eastern has a long tradition of
gardening,” Collins said. “The first
beds were planted shortly after the
university was built and have been
well cared for over the years. We
simply try to carry on that tradition.”
Collins said the department also
maintains the original traditions in
lawn care. “Fungicides and pesti-
cides are rarely used and, if they are
under emergency conditions, they
are extremely low in toxicity – actu-
ally less than table salt. We work
hard at keeping a safe campus envi-
ronment.”
Three lawn mowers are in perpet-
ual motion across campus during the
cutting season. “We treat the lawn
areas only once a year and that is in
the fall,” Shobe said.
“I’ve been on other campuses
where areas have been over treated
to the extent that grass will no
longer grow,” Shobe said. “The
result is that their lawn
areas are brown all
summer.” He
offers no
a p o l o g y
about the
clover in
Eastern’s
lawns, and
s m i l e s
when he says
clover has a pur-
pose, “it gives the
bees something to do.”
Each man is quick to credit the
other in the planning and develop-
ment area. Shobe said the concepts
for the gardens and beds grow out of
Collins’ imagination. “The ideas go
from Jon’s brain to paper and we
take it from there.”
“Larry was instrumental in get-
ting us involved with perennials,”
Collins said. Shobe divides and
moves perennial when neces-
sary, and if any should die,
orders small replacement
plants, he said.
Shobe emphasizes Col-
lins’ eagerness to experi-
ment with new ideas each year.
“You can readily see Jon’s vision in
the hundreds of Morning Chiffon
petunias creating waves of pink on
campus this summer.”
The men start planning for the
next season in November of each
year. The seeds are ordered and the
planting begins after the first of the
year.
“We plant the seeds in the green-
house in January or February. The
shoots are not transferred to the beds
until after May 10, the traditional
last hard frost day of the year,”
Collins said. “Larry and a student
worker take care of the beds after
planting.”
“If we lose any trees, we replace
them immediately and try to work in
different varieties. I have been
accused of planting two trees for
each one lost, but that’s not the
case,” Collins said.
Vandalism and pests also take
their toll on the landscaping.
“The squirrels are more
destructive than rabbits,
but people riding bicycles
through the beds and gar-
dens and intentionally
destroying trees create serious
problems too,” Shobe said.
“We simply have to repair the
damage and hope it won’t hap-
pen again.”
A drought can wreak real havoc
on the beds and gardens, Shobe
said. “A few hours of drought can
do major damage to plants. Jon
takes on extra help to assist in get-
ting through periods of extra water-
ing and trying to keep the beds alive.
“We have fun though,” Shobe
said. “The positive feedback from
administration, staff, students, visi-
tors and residents assure us we are
doing a good job. People call every
day wanting to know about a partic-
ular plant or how to keep it alive.
“A group of high school science
students from the northern part of
the state were on campus last week
through the Partners for Excellence
program,” Shobe said. “It was won-
derful to see the instructors using the
gardens as examples in discus-
sions.”
Collins commented that he and
his crew are extremely proud when
they hear that botany students select
Eastern because of the beauty and
diversity of campus plant life.
“They come here for the gardens,
and the classes work from the flow-
er beds,” Collins said. “Art students
also draw from the beds. We have a
great sense of accomplishment
when we see the effect our work has
on students.”
Collins stresses the importance of
the people in his crew. “They are a
vitally important part of the whole
picture,” he said. “I generally work
in the background and, without
Larry and the other 13 crew mem-
bers, you would not see what you
see today.”
Collins also expressed his grati-
tude for the administration’s support
of his department’s work. “The
University is wonderfully support-
ive and gives me a free hand in
maintaining the grounds,” Collins
said.
Maintaining the grounds, howev-
er, involves more responsibility than
creating beautiful flower beds and
gardens. The grounds department is
responsible for preparing for all
occasions, including Celebration,
graduation, and athletic events.
“The grounds workers not only
mow, trim, weed and seed - they
mark fields, set up tents and perform
all those behind-the-scenes duties
which help make festivities at
Eastern successful,” Collins said.
“We also have a lot of student vis-
itors on campus in the summer and
we want to do our part to make sure
they enjoy their stay,” Collins
added. “We are never done.”
Shobe added, “There is always an
area that needs attention. There is,
however, great self-satisfaction in
what we do.
“There are no slow days when
you love what you’re doing.”
NAOKO KOJIMA/Staff photographer
Jon Collins, grounds superintendent, prunes flowers Tuesday morning to enhance growth and beauty of the flower gar-
den located adjacent to the Science Building. Collins and Larry Shobe, a grounds worker, head Eastern’s effort to
maintain a welcoming and colorful campus.
Campus green
thumbs take
pride in work
Pair of Eastern grads lead
impressive grounds crew
Eastern has a long tradi-
tion of gardening. The
first beds were planted shortly
after the university was built and
have been well cared for over the
years. We simply try to carry on
that tradition.”
-Jon Collins
Grounds superintendent
“
YOUNGSTOWN
NOW RENTING
FALL ‘96-’97 • SUMMER ‘96
CALL 345-2363
CAMBRIDGE & NANTUCKET
AROUND THE CURVE ON SOUTH 9TH STREET ACROSS FROM CHURCH
MAKE A VIEWING
APPT. TODAY!!
Furnished
Dishwashers
Garbage Disposals
Central Air
10 Ins. Leases or
1Year Leases
Wooded Location
3 Laundry Facilities
1,2,3,&4 Bedrooms
On site manager
24 Hr. Maintenance
(Evenings are emergency only)
Spacious units
$50.00 Referral Plan
®
348-
8282
348-
8282
• Tuesday Night Special •
1 Large Cheese Pizza
Additional Toppings $1.00 each. Not valid with any other coupon. Good thru 7/8/96
$499+ Tax
The Perfect Pizza.
The Perfect Price.
classifieds
display
ads
birthday
ads
FREE FINANCIAL AID! Over $6
Billion in public and private sector
grants & scholarships is now
available. All students are eligible
regardless of grades, income, or
parent’s income. Let us help. Call
Student Financial Services: 1-
800-263-6495 ext. F57386
_______________________7/31
EARN MONEY READING
BOOKS. Begin Now. For free info
call 202-298-0683.
_______________________7/31
BIKINI AND EXOTIC DANCERS
wanted. Make up to $500 cash
per night. Must be 18. Call
Panthers 348-0288.
________________________7/8
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING-
Positions are now available at
National Parks, Forests & Wildlife
Preserves. Excellent benefits +
bonuses! Call: 1-206-971-3620
ext. N57386.
_______________________7/31
CRUISE SHIPS NOW WORK-
ING- Earn up to $2,000+/ month
working on Cruise Ships or Land-
Tour companies. World travel.
Seasonal & full-time employment
available. No experience neces-
sary. For more information call 1-
206-971-3550 ext. C57386
_______________________7/31
AIRLINE JOBS- Now hiring &
international staff! Flight atten-
dants, ticket agents, reservation-
ists, ground crew + more.
Excellent travel benefits! Call
Airline Employment Services. 1-
206-971-3690 ext. L57381
_______________________7/31
A BABY OF OUR OWN!
Childless couple will be wonderful
parents & give terrific life to new-
born. Answer our prayers. Call
(collect) Kevin and Karen 618-
526-2585 or Atty. Debb Cobb
618-692-6300.
_______________________7/15
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
to share 3 BDRM apt. for ‘96-’97
school year, washer/dryer close
to campus. Call 345-7508.
________________________7/8
LOOKING FOR FEMALE ROOM-
MATE 3 bedroom, 2 bath apt.
Great location. $154/month plus
utilities. Lease is 8/96- 7/97. Call
M-F 8-5 (847) 938-4153.
_______________________7/24
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
FOR FALL, willing to pay $200
month plus half utilities. Call Lisa
in Rockford. (815) 397-1306.
_______________________7/10
VERY NICE 2BDR. HOUSE.
Water and garbage included.
$500/mo. 345-4508.
_______________________7/31
NICE TWO MOBILE HOMES for
1  o r  2  p e o p l e .  N e w  a p p l i -
a n c e s ,  c a r p e t  &  v i n y l .
T i m b e r w o o d s  Mobile Comm.
off of E Street. 345-4508
_______________________7/31
SUMMER RENTALS AVAILABLE
now through July 31, 947 4th
Street. $300/month. 348-7746
_______________________7/17
1,2, AND 3 BEDROOMS, DISH-
WASHERS, CENTRAL AIR AND
FURNISHED. CALL 345-2363
_______________________7/31
FALL ‘96 RENTALS, large two
bedroom townhouse.
Dishwasher, garbage disposal,
deck, laundry facilities, and fully
furnished. Call 345-2363
_______________________7/31
LINCOLNWOOD/PINETREE
F U R N I S H E D  A PA R T -
M E N T S .  PAT I O S ,  B A L -
C O N I E S ,  A I R ,  POOL SUN-
DECK. CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 24
HR. MAINTENANCE 345-6000
_______________________7/31
‘85 MAZDA RX7 5 SPEED one
owner. Runs great, good condi-
tion, $2900 obo. Call 348-1654.
_______________________7/10
CANOE RIVER RUNS!!! 9 mi (2-
4 hr) & 15 mi (4-6 hr) Outings-
OPEN: Sat. & Sun.- For Resv.
(VISA/MC) call: CANOE LIMITED
@ 217/923-2707
_______________________7/31
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!!!
GRANTS AND SCHOLARSHIPS
AVAILABLE FROM SPONSORS!
BILLIONS OF $$$ IN COLLEGE
MONEY $$$. CALL 1-800-243-
2435 FOR INFO.
_______________________7/31
classifiedadvertising The Daily Eastern News6
Services Offered Roommates
Announcements
Help Wanted
Adoption
Roommates
For Rent
For Sale
Monday, July 8, 1996
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for
any non-profit, campus organizational event. All Clips should be submitted to
The Daily Eastern News office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE
DATE OF EVENT. Example: an event scheduled for Thursday should be
submitted as a Campus Clip by NOON Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline
for Friday, Saturday or Sunday events.) Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE
WILL NOT be published. No clips will be taken by phone. Any Clip that is
illegible or contains conflicting information WILL NOT BE RUN. Clips may be
edited for available space.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER will have mass at 7 a.m. today at the
Newman Chapel.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER will have mass at noon today and
Wednesday, July 10 at the Chapel located on the corner of 9th and
Lincoln.
campus clips
Mixed Media BY JACK OHMAN
Sell Your 
UNWANTED ITEMS
in the 
CLASSIFIED SECTION
of
THE NEWS
For More info.
Caa ll  581-- 2812
THIS SPACE
FOR RENT
CONTACT  
THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
FOR  MORE  INFO..
7Monday, July 8, 1996The Daily Eastern News
1. RESERVATION COUPON
To reserve, fill out this order blank and send a $15 deposit -
check or money order.  Please reserve my EIU dorm 
refrigerator for the 1996-97 academic year at EIU.
$29 Mini-Frig            $33 Super-Mini / Jr. Maxi
NAME ______________________________________________
ADDRESS ___________________________________________
TOWN _____________________STATE ______ ZIP _________
CAMPUS ADDRESS IF KNOWN _________________________
Ice Boxer • 407 Lincoln #121 • Charleston, IL 61920
If you are not sure of your new campus address, don’t worry.  Schedules
and confirmations will be mailed to your home upon receipt of your order.
This order is guaranteed and fully refundable.  Written request for refund
must be postmarked by August 20, 1996.                                 EIU
2. DISCOUNT/PREPAYMENT SUPER COUPON
PLUS FREE GIFTS!
Please reserve my ICE BOXER dorm refrigerator for the
1996-97 academic year at EIU.  Enclosed is my $15 
refundable deposit and my discounted, pre-paid academic
year’s rent (paid in full).
$42 - Mini            ($27 rent + $15 deposit)
$46 - Super-Mini       ($31 rent + $15 deposit)
NAME ______________________________________________
ADDRESS ___________________________________________
TOWN _____________________STATE ______ ZIP _________
CAMPUS ADDRESS IF KNOWN _________________________
Ice Boxer • 407 Lincoln #121 • Charleston, IL 61920
If you are not sure of your new campus address, don’t worry.  Schedules
and confirmations will be mailed to your home upon receipt of your order.
$2 Off Advertised Price with this Lowest Price/Best Deal Coupon plus Free
Heavy-Duty Extension Cord, and a Free Liter of Soda Pop.  Written request
for refund must be postmarked by August 20, 1996.                                 EIU
Reserve and Save $10 to $15   •   •   •   •   •   Reserve and Save $10 to $15Don’t worry if your roommate has a fridge,
full refunds are guaranteed!
“Most rooms utilize two units, one for each student.  More capacity, less hassle.”
THE MINI-FRIG
*$27
PER YEAR
SUPER MINI-FRIG
*$31
PER YEAR
• $1.34 when shared by
roommates monthly.
• Holds close to 32 12oz
cans of beverage.
• “Walnut Grain”
Most asked for units!!
• Holds close to 44 12oz
cans of beverage.
• “Walnut Grain”
All units pre-tested.  If
malfunction, free same day
replacement on all sizes.
EIU deliveries start August 15th.
Please have orders postmarked by August 10.
FREE DELIVERY DAY DORMS OPEN
CARMAN HALL
ANDREWS & THOMAS
LAWSON & TAYLOR
LINCOLN, DOUGLAS, & STEVENSON
PEMBERTON
FORD, McKINNEY, & WELLER
10:00 - 4:15
10:00 - 4:30
10:00 - 4:15
5:00 - 6:00
6:00 - 6:15
See Lincoln for Delivery Times
On Ninth Street
Parking Lot M-East of Dorms
Parking Lot W- On 4th St.
South Parking Lot
Front Door
Go To Lincoln
Aug. 15,16, 17**
PLEASE MEET OUR SCHEDULE AND OUR STAFF WILL BE HAPPY TO ASSIST YOU.
AFTER **AUG. 17TH, SEE DAILY EASTERN FOR NEW DELIVERY INFO.
Two Great Money-Saving Ways to Order
Reservation ordering allows us to plan our rental 
inventory needs better, save money by cutting costly
overhead, and offer a savings to students who are 
willing to commit their needs in advance of delivery.
Last year hundreds of students didn’t reserve discount
refrigerators and paid $10 to $20 more instead.
Once you’ve reserved, the balance of $29 for a Mini,
$33 for a Super-Mini is collected upon delivery to your
dorm.  The deposit is returned after the unit is picked
up in MAY, 1997.
#1 • Send a $15 Refundable Deposit
Charleston’s Ice Boxer Rental
407 Lincoln #121 • Charleston IL 61920
Reservation inquiries, call:
815-384-3044  5pm-8pm weekdays
SINCE 1984
Of course, for those of you who may end up with a
roommate who already has a refrigerator or any 
reason, we will gladly refund any money we are 
asking for now if  the cancellation is postmarked by Aug
20, 1996.  So, you have savings to gain and nothing to
lose.  Most rooms utilize a fridge for each roommate.
By simply using the Super Discount Pre-Payment and
Gift Order Coupon, you not only save $2 more, but also
receive a free heavy-duty extension cord ($7 value),
and a free liter bottle of soda pop.  Use coupon below.
*OR #2 Save Even More & Receive
Free Gifts ($10 Value)
PUSS   IN   BOOTS
11 am. July 5, 19, 20
1 p.m. July 5, 12, 13
July 19, 20
THE   ARKANSAW
BEAR
7 p.m. July 12, 13
2 p.m. July 7, 14, 21
in the Studio
Doudna Fine Arts
Center
on the EIU Campus
Charleston, IL
Tickets $3.00 each
For reservations &
ticket information
call (217) 581-3110.
Childril r en’’s Thea trr e
Stu’st ’
WEEKLY MENU
Tuesday (faa t  Tuu ee ss daa yy )
50¢ Drafts
$125 Bottles
$100 Shot Specials
Thursday (Ladies Nite)
75¢ Lite Ice
Bottles
$150 Amaretto Mixers
$100 16 oz. Drafts
No Cover
Saturday
$1 Bottles
$300 Pitchers
$150 VodkaMixers
It pays to advertise withthee DAILY EASTERN NEWS
The Daily Eastern NewsSports 8MONDAYJuly 8, 1996
Matt Erickson
Managing editor
Nothing can
replace the
Wrigley feel
CHICAGO – For the f i rs t
time in over five years I got to
smell the sweet, green grass of
Wrigley Field Saturday night.
And oh, how I had missed
everything about the best ball-
park in all of baseball.
Granted, I was only in atten-
dance for the last two innings of
play. But nevertheless, the 45
minutes I was there hearkened
back to  Cubs  games of  o ld ,
when there were no lights.
I arrived with my girlfriend
in the top of the eighth inning,
with the score tied 2-2. In the
bottom of the eighth, the Cubs
pushed across  four  runs  to
secure their 6-2 victory. So at
leas t  I  got  to  see  the  good
action.
But the one feeling that is
irreplaceable is the one I got
when walking up the ramp and
catching that first glimpse of
the  f ie ld .  The colors  are  so
vivid, from the grass to the out-
field ivy.
Anyone who has  been to
Wrigley Field certainly knows
what I’m describing. But what,
exactly, is it about going to a
Cubs game that is so special?
Watching a game on televi-
sion, as you know, can be long
and tediously  bor ing.  You
always  have to  take  in to
account commercials, and when
there’s no action in the game –
like when the batter steps out to
check the signs – TV always
shows that as opposed to other
ballpark scenes.
Taking in a game in person,
however, provides significantly
more excitement. In between
pi tches ,  you can watch the
bullpen pitchers talking to the
fans in the stands. 
Or  you can check out  the
peanut salesman who has been
working at Wrigley, probably,
since it opened.
But one of my favorite things
to experience at a Cubs game is
getting the opportunity to see a
family at  the game together.
The wide-eyed looks on the
faces of kids at their first game
with daddy reminded me of my
first Cubs game 12 years ago.
Attending a Cubs game is
somewhat of an artistic experi-
ence  for  me.  The sound of
36,000 fans cheering the Cub-
bies, the crack of the bat, the
organ music ... it’s just a wholly
beautiful thing.
A Wrigley Field experience
is one that cannot be duplicated.
Not at any other park, not with
any other sport.
The atmosphere of a Cubs
game allows a fan to enjoy the
game, regardless of a Cub vic-
tory. 
PITTSBURGH (AP) – The Pittsburgh
Pirates finally figured out how to beat the St.
Louis Cardinals, getting a two-run homer
from Jeff King and three-run triple from
Charlie Hayes in an 8-2 victory Sunday.
The Pirates had been outscored 45-19 while
losing six straight to St. Louis over the last
two weekends. St. Louis had won the first
three games of the series, five in a row overall
and 8 of 9 to move into the NL Central lead.
Before Sunday, the Pirates had been
outscored 23-10 in the series and were 2-8
against the Cardinals, who lost for only the
second time in their last 15 division games.
King finished off the best first half of a sea-
son by any Pittsburgh player since Willie
Stargell in 1973, going 2-for-4 with a two-run
homer in a three-run first against Mike
Morgan (2-3).
King has 21 homers and 64 RBIs.
The Pirates’ three-run first gave a big boost
to Dan Miceli, who allowed one run over four
innings in his first major league start.
Miceli, who hadn’t started since his final
high school season in 1989, was in line for his
first victory as a starter in professional base-
ball but didn’t last the required five innings.
Miceli had never pitched longer than 2 2-3
innings as a reliever.
Jon Lieber (2-2), who will also move into
the rotation after the All-Star break, replaced
Miceli and pitched three innings of one-run
relief for the victory.
Morgan continued to struggle against
Pittsburgh, allowing eight runs on 12 hits over
4 1-3 innings. He is 4-15 lifetime against the
Pirates.
Morgan trailed only 3-2 entering the fifth,
but left after yielding six consecutive hits,
including Hayes’ bases-clearing triple, one of
three Pirates triples.
Carlos Garcia, who ended a 1-for-28 slump
by going 3-for-4, had the first of four consec-
utive one-out singles. Al Martin, King and
Orlando Merced followed, with Merced’s sin-
gle scoring Garcia, and Mike Kingery had an
RBI-double off T.J. Mathews following
Hayes’ triple.
Luis Alicea hit a sacrifice fly in the third
and a run-scoring single in the Cardinals’
fifth.
Pirates beat first-place Cards
King, Hayes lead
Pittsburgh in 8-2
romp of St. Louis
IBE MASAYUKI/Staff photographer
Rock ‘n’ rail!
Cody Baird, a freshman at Charleston High School, jumps with his skateboard
Thursday afternoon at the parking lot behind Stevenson Hall. The parking lot
was nearly empty over the long weekend.
WIMBLEDON, England (AP) – Known
until now only infamously at Wimbledon for a
chauvinistic wisecrack, Richard Krajicek
achieved a more lasting and significant fame
Sunday on Centre Court when he seized his
first Grand Slam title.
The first Dutch player to capture a major
championship, and the second unseeded player
ever to win Wimbledon, Krajicek dealt out 14
aces, punishing overheads and sizzling passing
shots to beat American MaliVai Washington 6-
3, 6-4, 6-3.
A bizarre Wimbledon of unthinkable upsets,
freak injuries and countless rain delays could
hardly have let the final Sunday pass without
more wackiness – starting with the first streak-
er on Centre Court and continuing with show-
ers that halted play three times.
No sooner had the players picked up their
rackets to pose for photographers at the net
than a topless 23-year-old blond woman
leaped from the stands, raced down the side of
the court and, in front of the Royal Box,
flipped up her only garment, a tiny white
apron.
“The Duke of Kent was laughing like mad,’’
said Peter Goord, a Centre Court spectator.
“She then ran into the policemen’s arms. There
was no way she was trying to get away.’’ 
The Royal Box was packed at the time.
Alongside the Duke and Duchess of Kent were
Prince and Princess Michael of Kent, their
son, and Spanish opera singer Placido
Domingo.
Both players broke into laugher, as did most
of the 14,000 fans, at the stunt by the woman
who had been working at Wimbledon with the
catering service.
Krajicek amends his past Wimbledons
Streaker makes up
for infamous crack
made four years ago
CHICAGO (AP) – Terry
Shumpert  l ined a  game-
winning single off the left-
field ivy with one out in the
13th inning Sunday as the
Chicago Cubs beat the Cin-
cinnati Reds 7-6.
The Cubs tied it with two
outs in the ninth with two
runs off Lee Smith.
In the 13th, Mark Grace
walked and went to second
on a wild pitch by Johnny
Ruffin (1-3). 
After Sammy Sosa struck
out and Luis Gonzalez was
walked intentionally, Shum-
pert drove the ball off the
wall for his second game-
winning hit in extra innings
this season.
Tanyon Sturtze (1-0), the
Cubs’ seventh pitcher, all-
owed just three hits in four
scoreless innings for his
first major-league victory.
The Cubs ral l ied off
Smith in the ninth on RBI
singles by Ryne Sandberg
and Sosa on 3-2 pitches.
CLEVELAND (AP) –
Omar Vizquel had four hits
and scored four runs as the
Cleveland Indians salvaged
the last game of a four-game
series by beating the Chicago
White Sox 6-1 on Sunday.
After dropping the first
three games, the Indians
averted a first-place tie with
the White Sox and limped to
the All-Star break with a
two-game lead in the AL
Central.
Chad Ogea (4-1) allowed
five hits in 6 2-3 innings and
struck out a season-high six
in doing what Jack McDow-
ell, Orel Hershiser and Char-
les Nagy couldn’t – beat
Chicago.
Vizquel’s four hits were
one shy of his career-high.
He also stole two bases, giv-
ing him 20 this season.
Manny Ramirez had three
hits and drove in three runs
for the Indians.
Paul Assenmacher reliev-
ed Ogea in the seventh with
the bases loaded and two
outs and struck out Ozzie
Guillen.
The left-hander finished up
for his first save this season.
Alex Fernandez (8-5) gave
up 10 hits and five earned
runs in 6 1-3 innings.
Indians salvage
win against Sox
Cubs beat Reds
in extra innings 
